
                     STIPENDIARY STEWARDS REPORT 
 
MEETING DETAILS: 

Club: Wanganui Jockey Club Date: 20 August 2017 
Weather: Overcast 
Track: Heavy 11 
Rail: Out 7 metres, Jackson Street bend 9 metres 
Stewards: D Balcombe, N Goodwin, B Bateup and M Austin 
Vet: T Pearce and J Bell 
Typist: V Perry 

 
 

SUMMARY: 
Swabbing: OUR JACKSON, BAD BOY BROWN, KIPKEINO, YIPSON, POPCORN, BATCHELOR BABE, BROTHER 

ONE and MASTER PATRICK 
Suspensions: Nil   

Protests: Nil   

Fines: Race  1,2  R Cole  
[Rule 330 (3) (c)] failed to make the carded weight - Fined $200 

Warnings: Race 6 A Chan 
[Rule 638 (1) (d)] shifting ground when not sufficiently clear 

Horse Actions: Race  9 CARTAGENA  
Barrier manners 

Follow Up: Race 3 ZEDEEDUDADEEKO 

Medical Certificates:  

Rider Changes: Nil   

Late Scratchings: Nil   

 
GENERAL:  

  

 

SUPPLEMENTARY:  
  

 

RACE COMMENTS: 

Race 1 OFFICE SMARTS 3000m 

R Cole advised Stewards prior to Race 1 that he was unable to claim his full allowance on ACEDECEE in Race 1 and also 
on OUR LUCK DRAGON Race 2.  R Cole was fined $200 under the minor infringement schedule. 
 
CARLOW (E Farr) -   jumped erratically throughout and was pulled up approaching the 1,000 metres when well back 
and out of contention 
 
PERRY MASON (A Kuru) – pulled up at the second last fence when out of contention 
 



ACEDECEE (R Cole) – pulled up at the second last fence when out of contention 
 
THE GREAT GURU (S Phelan) - made a poor jump at the fence near the 600 metres 

Race 2 BIRTHDAY WISHES TO RUTH PALAMOUNTAIN 3000m 

OUR LUCK DRAGON (R Cole) -  Hit the fence passing the 600 metres and fell.  Both horse and rider were uninjured. 
 
WINDERMERE LAD (M Cropp) – inconvenienced approaching the final fence when BAD BOY BROWN ran out dictating 
KANGAROO wider on the track.  Jumped the second last fence awkwardly.  Had to be angled inwards after the last 
fence to gain clear running.   
 
HER SON (C Price) – hit the second last fence 
 
BAD BOY BROWN (I Lupton) - Hit the fence near the 2,700 metres, blundered and unbalanced the rider for a short 
distance. 
 
ZED LEPPELIN (H McNeill) - gave ground quickly from the 1,000 metres and was pulled up 

Race 3 LOWE SCHOLLUM & JONES 3000m 

THATZ DAVID (D Turner) - jumped the last fence awkwardly 
 
NO CHANGE (A Kuru) - pulled up at the second last fence when out of contention 
 
NGARIO (H McNeill) - pulled up at the second last fence when out of contention 
 
RAAJ (M Roustoby) - pulled up at the second last fence when out of contention 
 
ZEDEEDUDADEEKO (C Studd) – Jumped the fence approaching the 1,000 metres awkwardly, gave ground and was 
pulled up.  When questioned C Studd advised that after jumping the fence poorly the gelding began making abnormal 
breathing noises so was not persevered with.  A subsequent veterinary examination was clear.  
 
IT’S A WONDER (W Gordon) - hit the fence approaching the 1,000 metres  

Race 4 JOLT COFFEE HOUSE WANGANI STEEPLECHASE 4100m 

Stewards permitted an open start for the steeplechase due to track conditions. 
 
NO EXCUSES (M Roustoby) - Jumped the first fence awkwardly.  Raced ungenerously in the early stages.  Pulled up 
when out of contention approaching the 1,300 metres. 
 
BERNALI (H McNeill) -  Jumped the first fence awkwardly.  Pulled up approaching the 800 metres when well back. 
 
RAISING PENNY (S Karnicnik) – Jumped the fence by the 2,700 metres awkwardly and blundered.  Pulled out prior to 
the second last fence when out of contention. 
 
THE FOX (D Turner) - Hit the fence and blundered passing the 1,300 metres. Reached for the fence passing the 800 
metres unbalancing the rider.  
 
YIPSON (C Price) - jumped the second last fence awkwardly 

Race 5 EZI-FINANCE 1200m 

The start of this race was delayed due to the late removal of a steeplechase fence off the track near the 600 metres. 
 
BREAKFASTATEIGHT (J Parkes) – slow away 
 
JUST IRISH (L Allpress) – awkwardly away 



 
SARDEEN (K Cowan) – Slow away.  When questioned the rider advised that in her opinion the gelding did not appreciate 
today’s heavy track conditions. 
 
ALL IN BLOOM (C Johnson) - galloped up on to the heels of PINKO MOON over the final stages 
 
LEICACUTCAT (M Tanaka) - Was not persevered with in the home straight when well back.  M Tanaka advised that the 
gelding did not handle today’s Heavy 11 track.  A subsequent veterinary examination revealed no obvious abnormality. 

Race 6 THE DIAL A PRAYERS ARE HERE 1360m 

VALENTIA (T Johnson) - underwent a veterinary examination prior to the start after being kicked and was cleared to 
run. 
 
LUCKY SNIP (L Allpress) - had to be restrained off heels passing the 1,300 metres when BATCHELOR BABE (A Chan) 
shifted out when not sufficiently clear.  A Chan was issued with a warning under Rule 638 (1) (d). 
 
WHOSHOTMYMATE (D Bradley) – was unable to take advantage of a narrow run near the 350 metres so was angled 
inwards near the 200 metres to improve. 
 
CLERMONT (C Johnson) - C Johnson reported the gelding was never comfortable in the going.  

Race 7 RAY FROM RAYZ PLACE WESTMERE 1360m 

PRESIDENT TOMADO (D Hirini) –Slow away 
 
ITSA TRU STORY (M Singh) – tightened and bumped shortly after the start when BROTHER ONE jumped outwards 
dictating FORTUNE KEPT. 
 
FORTUNE KEPT (J Fawcett) – was briefly held up approaching the 600 metres 
 
SEA PRINCESS (K Cowan) –K Cowan was dislodged after the winning post and was checked by paramedics and cleared 
to ride. 
 
KERMIT (T Johnson) – T Johnson was reminded of his obligations regarding his whip use prior to the 100 metres. 

Race 8 SPORTZ BAR 2060m 

SWISS ANGEL (A Chan) - underwent and passed a pre-race veterinary inspection prior to the start 
 
NEMESIS (J Parkes) – Reared as the gates opened and settled back.  Commenced to give ground rapidly near the 600 
metres when placed under pressure.  J Parkes advised the gelding was never comfortable in the going.  
 
BLAZING OPAL (S MacNab) - raced keenly passing the 1,600 metres having to be restrained off heels 
 
SEA CRUISER (K Cowan) – Gave ground and tailed the field from the 1,000 metres.  K Cowan advised the gelding had 
not handled today’s Heavy 11 track.  A post-race veterinary examination was clear. 
 
MISTRESS POROTENE (M Tanaka) – Gave ground quickly approaching the 800 metres.  M Tanaka advised the mare had 
been unsuited to today’s track conditions.  

Race 9 PRO POWDER COATING 2060m 

CARTAGENA (D Hirini) – stood there when the gates opened losing significant ground (8L).  A warning was placed on 
the mare’s barrier manners. 
 
GERONIMO (C Johnson) – raced in restricted room for a short distance approaching the 150 metres 

 
 



 
 


